The TPC's (Time Projection Chamber) used in E-810 at the AGS (Alternating Gradient Synchrotron) were exposed to silicon ion fluxes equivalent to more than l0 T minimum ionizing particles per second to measure the distortion of the electric field caused by positive ions in the drift region. Results of these tests are presented and the consequences fi)r the 'FPC based experiment at RHIC (Relativistic Heavy Ion Collider) are discussed.
Introduction
In order to study the performance of TPC's in a high particle flux environment we have made a number of measurements utilizing the AGS experiment E-810 TPC's [1]. This experiment uses 3 TPC modules in a vertical dipole magnetic field (Fig, 1) . Silicon and proton beams can be directed to a variety of nuclear targets ranging from Si to Pb. In the forward hemisphere the experiment has high acceptance and has reconstructed events with up to 130 charged particle tracks from a heavy target. Measurements of the shift in measured track positions due to ion loading will be given. Application of these results to the question of luminosity limitation capability of the "STAR" [2]experiment at RHIC will be discussed. Figure 2 shows a head on view of an E-810 TPC. The drift field is _ 300 volts/cm and the gas is 80% argon, 15% isobutane and 5% dimethoxymethane. The ion beam passes directly through the center of the TPC. Typically the beam is 1.5 cm wide by 0.6 cm high in the center of the first TPC module.
Distortions Due To Ion Loading
The AGS beam has a spill duration of 1 second.
Some time after the beam starts positive ions created at the beginning of the spill reach the negative HV electrode. At this point a sheet of ions has formed from the beam to the HV electrode. This produces a distortion of the "uniform" electric field. In fact the electrons that are drifting downward will see a reduction in electric field near the beam causing the drift velocity to be reduced in the vicinity of the beam. We have studied this effect at three different beam rates 67K (high), 40K (medium) and 14K (low) Si ions per one second beam spill. At the highest rate with the small beam (1.5 cm by 0.6 cm) a positive ion sheet with a density of the order of 107 ion/cm 3 is generated along the beam as shown in Fig. 2 .
Two distortions were measured, the first is in the drift direction l" and the second is irl the horizontal direction X. In order to measure these effects the difference between the projected beam track position and the position determined in the TPC is calculated. Projected 1)cam track posit_ons are determined using two sets of X and _" measuring beam PWC's. A run at low rate (4K ions per spill) with a defotussed beam (10 cm wide by 12 cm high)is used to determine tile relationship between row numbers, wire numbers and drift time, and the trajectory position in the TPC. The differences AX and Al" (projected position -position measured in TPC) are calculated for subsequent runs. Figure 3 shows AY in a high rate run _t t'he center of the first TPC module (row #6) as a function of event number during the spill with 30ms between events. As can be seen, after ,-_ 300ms the distortion reaches a,maximum and remains relatively constant until near the end of the spill when the beam intensity drops. This is consistent with the development of an ion sheet during this time that reaches equilibrium after-_ 300ms [3] .
Each TPC has 12 anode rows surrounded by a field cage. In Fig. 4 we plot the difference, AY, versus row number in each module [4] measured using only events that occur after 360ms
into the spill for a small high rate beam. One sees that the first and last rows (nearest to the field cage) have smaller differences than in the middle. This appears to be because of the proximity of the field cage which reduces the electric field distortion caused by the ion sheet. Figure 5 shows AY versus row number measured in a magnetic field of 0.5 T with a small high rate beam and is very similar to the field free case. In both cases AY is negative indicating a reduction of the effective drift vr;locity as one would expect because the electrons are attracted by the positive ion sheet. Similar results were found for the medium and low rate small beam zero magnetic field data. In order to compare the effect at different beam rates we have used the average of the difference between the shift at the edges and that at the middle [5] (bow) instead of the absolute value of AY which is much more sensitive to changes in the a/,erage drift velocity caused by environmental changes. Figure 6 shows the bow versus beam rate. We have been able to calculate the shape of the effect of the positive ions with the same electrostatics program used in the development of the "STAR" 
Conclusions
Distortions due to ion loadingin the E-810 TPC's have been found to be smalleven at very high effective particle rates. This result supports the use of TPC's at RHIC even at the highest planned luminosity. 
